RV-8/8A KIT ORDER FORM
Customer Number (assigned w/ Emp kit)

8-26-22

PLEASE READ AND SIGN BELOW
1.
2.
3.

Name
Mailing address

Kit prices are prices in effect the day order is received.
A 25% deposit must accompany kit orders.
Customer-instigated delays may result in price increases.

4.
5.
6.

Kits must be paid in full before they can be shipped.
$500.00 non-refundable if order is canceled.
Payment in U.S. funds: check, money order, or Visa/
Mastercard/Discover.
7. Kit/plans orders must be in writing (mail, email or FAX).
8. Prices are ex-works Aurora, Oregon.
9. Freight charges are prepaid or collect, depending on
carrier.
10. Van’s Aircraft, Inc. cannot assist in certifying kits outside the USA.
11. Sign & return Van’s Aircraft standard Waiver and Release of Liability Agreement.
12. Prices are subject to change without notice.

Shipping address (if different)

Day phone
e-mail

Signature:__________________________________

Fax
Eve phone

PREVIEW PLANS SET (required purchase before beginning construction)

$55.00

$2,600.00

EMPENNAGE KIT
Empennage Options (enter total from reverse side of form) (if using fillable form leave blank)

$10,050.00

WING KIT
Wing Options (enter total from reverse side of form) (if using fillable form leave blank)

RV-8 $11,200.00(or)

FUSELAGE KIT (select and enter one)

RV-8A

$10,200.00

Fuselage Options (from reverse side of form) (if using fillable form leave blank)

FINISHING KIT If you are NOT taking advantage of Van’s special OEM pricing on new Lycoming engines, and are obtaining an engine from another source,
you must use the Special Finishing Kit order form. Use Standard Kit Form to order a Finishing Kit ONLY if you are purchasing a new engine from Van’s.

RV-8 $8,300.00 (or)

(select and enter one)
Spinner type required (select one)

Engine type (select one)

Hartzell constant-speed

O-320-D1A/D2G

TOTAL CRATING CHARGE
TOTAL ORDER

Sensenich fixed-pitch

IO-320-D1A

O-360-A1A

RV-8A $9,600.00

Wood fixed-pitch

None ($120.00 credit)

IO-360-M1B

IO-360-A1B6

(if using fillable form leave blank)

(if using fillable form leave blank)

METHOD OF PAYMENT (if credit card, pay through Van's website)
AMOUNT ENCLOSED (25% minimum deposit required)
Customer Number of Previously Completed/Flown RV:

___________________

E-Mail to: kits@vansaircraft.com
DO NOT submit Credit Card information via email! If you plan to email your order form to Van’s and pay with a credit card, you
can do so through our secure payment portal: https://www.vansaircraft.com/makeapayment/

OPTIONS

Some optional kits are best installed during construction are shown here. Enter the amount for the option in the box on the right. Add
the total for each airframe kit and enter the amount on the front of the form.
Circle the crating charges that apply, total, and enter the amount on the front of the form.

EMPENNAGE KIT
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR TRIM: Standard manual elevator trim is controlled with a vernier cable supplied with the Fuselage kit.
Electric option uses the same trim tab but a servo motor installed in the elevator replaces the manual push-pull cable. Kit includes servo motor, formed metal parts, hardware and instructions. Weight comparable to standard manual installation. The
Electric trim switch can be mounted in any convenient spot.

$550.00

TOTAL: ENTER ON FRONT OF FORM. (if using fillable form leave blank)

WING KIT
FLOAT FUEL SENDING UNITS Arm with float senses fuel level. Works with Van’s gauges and many other resistance gauges. Fits standard cover plates in wing kit. Two supplied -- one for each wing.
QUICKBUILD WING: A huge time saver. The wing panel is about 80% completed at the factory. All parts primed before assembly. Fuel tanks finished, ailerons, flaps ready to install. Builder must rivet one wing skin, install wingtip, controls, fairings.
Lights, fuel senders not included. NOTE that cost is in addition to Standard Wing Kit price.

$92.00

$8,850.00

TOTAL: ENTER ON FRONT OF FORM (if using fillable form leave blank)

FUSELAGE KIT
REAR SEAT RUDDER PEDALS Small round pedal extensions to allow the back seater to control the rudder.
No brake provision. Specify for RV-8 or RV-8A.

RV-8

$230.00

RV-8A

$375.00

TALL PILOT OPTION Provides more legroom in front seat, less in the rear seat. For really tall people; 6’6” or more.

$10.00

RUDDER PEDALS Choose between cockpit-adjustable sliding rudder pedals (can be adjusted while the pilot is seated in the cockpit) or groundadjustable rudder pedals (adjustment requires hand tools and cannot be done while seated in the cockpit. Ground adjustable pedals are somewhat
lighter and easier to install. Select your choice below.
COCKPIT-ADJUSTABLE SLIDING RUDDER PEDALS: Pedals adjusted easily in flight via a sliding rail system.

$650.00

GROUND-ADJUSTABLE REPOSITIONABLE RUDDER PEDALS: Pedals set during construction.

$400.00

STATIC AIR KIT: Includes static ports and lines to the instrument panel.

$19.00

MANUAL AILERON TRIM: Simple, light and effective spring bias system trims the roll axis. Inexpensive, too.

$80.00

ELECTRIC AILERON TRIM: Includes servo motor, panel mount rocker switch and all hardware. May also be wired to “china
hat” switch sold separately.

$575.00

QUICKBUILD FUSELAGE: Fuselage 75% assembled at factory. All parts primed before assembly. Builder must complete
interior of cabin, instrument panel and forward deck. If Wing Kit is not ordered, some additional components must be purchased
with the QB Fuselage. NOTE that cost is in addition to Standard Fuselage Kit price.

$8,795.00

MANUAL ELEVATOR TRIM CABLE: Mandatory if you’ve chosen manual trim in the empennage kit.

$400.00

TOTAL: ENTER ON FRONT OF FORM. (if using fillable form leave blank)

CRATING CHARGES (these are NOT shipping charges)
STANDARD

Empennage

Wing

QuickBuild
Wing

Fuselage

QuickBuild
Fuse

Finishing

$50.00

$185.00

$500.00

$185.00

$500.00

$185.00

TOTAL CRATING CHARGES: ENTER ON FRONT OF FORM (if using fillable form leave blank)

Name:_____________________________ Date:_____________ Customer Number: ______________

